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One has Afghan origins, the other one is one of the leading artsts of the 20th century. 
It is a story of family relatonships what Salman Ali narrates for the frst tme in his autobiography
edited by Forma. An in-depth and vivid story told in frst person, in which Salman Ali reveals his
life, anecdotes, and curiosites related to the 23 years spent by Alighieri Boet’s side.
Accompanied by a series of photographs - remained largely private untl this moment - this
autobiography also collects brief contributons edited by Bruno Corà, Giorgio Colombo, and Clino
Castelli.

The release of Salman Ali’s autobiography becomes a great occasion for an exhibiton that might
have the potental to be an ‘event’ in the art world. 
Tornabuoni Arte will present, in his Milan gallery, Salman’s private collecton - the result of gifs
from his brotherly friend Boet - consistng of top-quality works that bear witness to the artst's
afecton for his closest collaborator and friend. 

Besides, this show will be the frst chance to see all these works exhibited together, even though
some of them have already been presented in internatonal museums.
This entre collecton of majestc pieces will be featured by Tornabuoni Arte together with a
remarkable selecton of photographs, depictng Salman Ali during private moments and travels
next to Boet. This photographic documentaton - including both well-known and unpublished
pictures or photos taken for example by Giorgio Colombo - will allow us to describe in detail the
extraordinary story of Alighiero Boet’s closest man and discover his relatonship with the artst.

In 1971, Salman Ali met Boet in Kabul where the artst had opened the famous One Hotel. It
was there that Salman found quickly a job. 
In 1973, Boet ofered Salman Ali to follow him in Rome. Since this moment, he has constantly
lived with the Italian artst and his family, becoming slowly a family member rather than a simple
assistant. 
During this tme, he was in charge of the family, looking afer the kids and the house. Moreover,
he used to follow Boet during his travels and in his studio, where he had to keep everything in
order, so that ‘all was good and the boss was fne’, as Salman remembers today. 

A witness of the entre private and professional life of the Turin-born artst, Salman Ali is stll
today inextricably linked to the Boet's family and the whole ‘Boet's world’.

Press Preview: 11 November 2020, from 11 am to 1 pm
On the occasion of the press preview, admission to the exhibiton will be regulated in compliance
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with the ant-COVID19 safety measures
To guarantee a safe visit, it is necessary to confrm the partcipaton in the event by flling at the
following link: htps://forms.gle/jeVkdrowxz5ja7rp7 .

Exhibiton opening: 11 November 2020, from 3 pm to 7 pm
On the occasion of the vernissage, the admission to the exhibiton will be regulated in
compliance with the ant-COVID19 safety measures.
To guarantee a safe visit, it is necessary to confrm the partcipaton in the event by phoning 055
6812697 or writng at info@tornabuoniarte.it .

Opening hours:
Monday 3.00 pm - 7.00 pm 
Tuesday/Saturday 10.00 am - 1.00 pm / 3.00 pm - 7.00 pm

Contacts:
E-mail: milano@tornabuoniarte.it - info@tornabuoniarte.it
Tel.: + 39 026554841

Address:
Via Fatebenefratelli 34-36 – 20121, Milan
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